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DEDICATION

This symposium is dedicated to Otis Walker and his family, original settlers
of Chestnut Ridge and Bethel Valley who gave their name to the stream and
forested watershed that is now known throughout the world for its
contributions to ecosystem science.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The methods and concepts of watershed research, originally applied in an
experimental or monitoring mode to relatively small catchments, are
increasingly being used at larger scales and for specific applied problems.
Research at Oak Ridge National Laboratory, the Tennessee Valley Authority,
the U.S. Forest Service, and other agencies and institutions participating
in this .cyi?posium reflects research over a broad range of spatial scales
that is beim] integrated through large-scale experiments along with computer
modeling ar,d graphical interfaces. These research projects address the
basic atmospheric, geophysical, biogeochemical, and biological processes
that regulate the responses of forested ecosystems to natural environmental
variation and anthropogenic stresses. Regional and global issues addressed
by presentations include emissions of carbon dioxide, methane, and other
hydrocarbons; deposition of sulfate, nitrate, and mercury; land-use changes;
biological diversity; droughts; and water quality.

The reports presented in this symposium illustrate a wide range of nrethods
and approaches and focus more on concepts and techniques than on a specific
physical site. Sites and projects that have contributed research results
to this symposium include Walker Branch Watershed (DOE), the Coweeta
Hydrologic Laboratory and LTER site (USFS and NSF), the Luquillo
Experimental Forest and LTER site (USFS and NSF), Great Smoky Mountains
National Park (research funded by NPS, TVA, and EPRI), Imnavait Creek,
Alaska (DOE), the TVA-Norris Whole-tree Facility (TVA and EPRI), and DOE's
Biomass Program.

The Department of Energy's local research site, Walker Branch Watershed,
is a long-term ecosystem research project initiated on the Oak Ridge
Reservation in 1967. Walker Branch provides a well-characterized site
where many of these methods can be tested and applied. The Walker Branch
Watershed Project is initiating a large-scale, long-term rainfall
manipulation experiment that will address an important component of global
climate change. The experimental treatment will transfer throughfall
precipitation from one 0.6 ha site to another, effecting « 30% increase from
ambient precipitation on one site and a 30% decrease on the other site with
each rainstorm. A large suite of community and ecosystem response
parameters will be measured, in conjunction with use of natural and
artificial tracers to evaluate changes in ecosystem fluxes. Collaborators
to participate in this project are being sought.

In addition to the large-scale experiment being initiated on Walker Branch
Watershed, other large-scale experiments represented in this symposium
include experiments on the effects of clearcutting and burning on forest
structure and productivity associated with Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory,
and whole-tree ozone exposure chambers constructed by TVA and ORNL
researchers. The regional implications of local research are emphasized in
various contexts including (1) the responses of ecosystems along gradients
of sulfur and nitrogen deposition, which reach the highest levels recorded
in North America in the high elevations of the Appalachians; (2) energy and
gas fluxes between forest floor, forest canopy, and the atmosphere;
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(3) deposition and behavior of heavy metals in forest soils and vegetation;
(4) mechanistic models of carbon cycle processes; (5) use of anthropogenic
and cosmogenic radionuclides as tracers for sediment transport in
terrestrial and aquatic systems; and (6) application of regional scale
biomonitoring programs to evaluate ecosystem response to and recovery from
stress.

The scientific value of a symposium such as this lies primarily in the
opportunity for researchers from related, but separate, disciplines to take
advantage of techniques, data, and concepts to which they would not normally
be exposed. There is already a high degree of integration and collaboration
among local scientists working on issues related to forest ecosystems from
the scale of soil blocks to the Appalachian region. Great potential exists
to increase still further the degree of interdisciplinary collaboration and
to make major contributions to the solution of regional and global problems
through the application of mechanistic research and models.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

For your information, the Fourth Annual Walker Branch Watershed Research
Symposium will be held March 18-19, 1993. For further information please
contact Walker Branch Watershed Project, Environmental Sciences Division,
Building 1505, MS-6038, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, P.O. Bex 2008,
Oak Ridge, TN 37831-6038.



WALKER BRANCH
WATERSHED RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM

PROGRAM SCHEDULE

March 26-27, 1992

Thursday. March 26

8:30-8:40 Welcome and Introductory Comments

8:40-10:00 Atmospheric Deposition and Gaseous Fluxes
(Michael Huston - Moderator)

8:40-8:53 Hanson, P. J., S. A. Bohlman, S. D. Wullschleger, and
D. E. Todd. Forest Floor C02 Exchange: Biophysical
Constraints and Spatial Gradients.

8:53-9:06 Hoffman, W. A., and P. J. Hanson. Non-CH4, Non-C02 Carbon
Emission from Landscape Surfaces.

9:06-9:19 Lindberg, S. E., J. G. Owens, and R. Beidle. Deposition to
Edges and Gaps in Forests: Results of Throughfall Studies
in the Smoky Mountains and at WBW.

9:19-9:32 L'.ndberg, S. E., T. P. Meyers, J. G. Owens, W. Stratton,
R. R. Turner, and P. J. Hanson. Air/Surface Exchange of
Mercury in Forests.

9:32-9:45 Meyers, T. P., C. Hovde, A. C. Stanton, and D. R. Matt
(NOAA/ATDD). Methane Emission Rates from a Sanitary
Landfill.

9:45-10:00 Fontaine, T. A., and D. E. Todd. Measuring the Spatial
Distribution of Evapotranspiration in Walker Branch
Watershed.

10:00-10:30 Coffee Break

10:30-12:00 Landscape-scale Studies
(Paul Hanson - Moderator)

10:30-10:43 Dale, V. H., F. Southworth, M. A. Pedlowski, and
R. V. O'Neill. Land-Use Changes as an Indicator of Regional
C02 Fluxes.

10:43-10:56 Elliott, K. J.} and W. T. Swank (Coweeta Hydrologic Lab.,
USFS). Temporal and Spatial Changes in Species Diversity
after Successive Clearcuts in the Southern Appalachians.



10:56-11:09 Turner, R. S., P. F. Ryan, D. A. Lietzke, and R. D. Hatcher.
Foothills Parkway Environmental Report: Geology, Soils, and
Baseline Water Quality.

11:09-11:22 Graham, R. L., B. C. English, R. Alexander, and M. Bhat.
Production of Biomass for an Energy Facility: Projecting
Regional Land-Use Changes and their Environmental
Consequences.

11:22-11:35 McMulty, S. G., J. M. Vose, and W. T. Swank (Coweeta
Hydrologic Lab., USFS). Modeling Changes in Forest
Hydrology and Productivity in the Southeastern United States
Related to Global Climate Change, Using a Geographic
Information System (GIS).

11:35-11:48 Turner, R. S. Climatic and Land Cover Influences on
Watershed Processes, Water Quality, and Biological Response
in the Tennessee River Basin.

11:48-12:00 Chatfieid, T. A., and R. L. Graham. A Land Use/Land Cover
Map of the Oak Ridge Reservation and Surrounding Lands.

12:00-1:30 Catered Lunch ($5.50)

1:30-3:00 Stream Biology and Hydrology
(Chuck Garten - Moderator)

1:30-1:43 Hill, W. R. Snail Growth in Oak Ridge Streams: Seasonal
Patterns and Differences Between Streams.

1:43-1:56 Mathes, R. B., and A. D. Steinman. Further Investigations
Regarding the Ecology of Aquatic Bryophytes in Walker
Branch.

1:56-2:09 Mulhoi land, P. J., and A. D. Rosemond. Seasonal and
Longitudinal Nutrient Variation in Walker Branch and Effects
on Stream Periphyton.

2:09-2:22 Stewart, A. J., W. R. Hill, and K. D. Ham. Sunlight and
Periphyton Drive Chlorine Dynamics in Area Streams.

2:22-2:35 Turner, R. R., G. R. Southworth, N. A. Bloom, and
M. A. Bogle. Availability of Sediment-Bound Mercury for
Methylation and Bioaccumulation in a Mercury-Contaminated
Aquatic System - A Corral Study.

2:35-2:48 Sol is, C , and L. W. Cooper. Linking Patterns of
Variability of Stable Isotopes of Hydrogen and Oxygen in
Plant, Soil, and Surface Waters in an Arctic Headwater
Basin.



2:48-3:00 Mulnoil and, P. J. Hydrologic Flowpaths in Walker Branch
Watershed Determined by End Member Mixing Analysis.

3:00-5:00 Tour of Walker Branch Watershed

5:00- Dinner on your own

8:00-11:00 Mixer at Castlewood Apartments Clubhouse (East end of
Oak Ridge on Turnpike - pick up maps in D.J. Nelson
Auditorium)

Friday. March 27

8:30-8:45 Special Presentation: Funding Opportunities for Research
and Studies at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. Al Wohlpart,
Oak Ridge Associated Universities.

8:45-10:00 Tree Physiology and Ecosystem Stress Responses
(Michael Huston - Moderator)

8:45-8:58 Norby, R. J., C. A. Gunderson, S. D. Wullschleger,
E. G. O'Neill, and M. K. McCracken. Increased Growth
Efficiency and Compensatory Responses of Yellow-Poplar Trees
in Elevated C02.

8:58-9:11 Tschaplinski, T. J., G. A. Tuskan, and C. A. Gunderson.
Water Stress Tolerance of Black Cottonwood and Eastern
Cottonwood Clones and Four of Their Hybrid Progeny.

9:11-9:24 Wullschleger, S. D., R. J. Norby, and C. A. Gunderson.
Respiratory Cost of Growth and Maintenance in Leaves of
Yellow-Poplar Exposed to C02 Enrichment.

9:24-9:37 Hanson, P. J., M. A. Huston, C. T. Garten, Jr.,
P. J. Mulholland, and R. S. Turner. A Large-Scale,
Throughfall Manipulation Experiment on Walker Branch
Watershed: Objectives, Plans, and Progress.

9:37-9:50 Wullschleger, S. D., G. S. Edwards, and J. M. Kelly (ORNL
and TVA). Comparative Response of Northern Red Oak
Seedlings and Mature Trees to Ozone.

9:50-10:03 Joslin, J. D., and M. H. Wolfe (TVA). Nitrogen and Sulfur
Deposition Impacts upon Nutrient Cycling in Two Southern
Appalachian Red Spruce Stands.

10:03-10:30 Coffee Break



10:30-12:00 Geology, Soils and Nutrient Cycling
(Pat Mulhoi land - Moderator)

10:30-10:43 Rubin, P. A Karst Hydrology of Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

10:43-10:56 Crownover, S. H., and M. E. Collins (Univ. Florida). Soil
Stratigraphy and Landscape Evolution of a Large Flat-Floored
Doline on the Crest of Chestnut Ridge.

10:56-11:09 Garten, C. T., Jr. Seasonal and Spatial Patterns in Stable
Carbon and Nitrogen Isotopes in Contrasting Environments on
Walker Branch Watershed.

11:09-11:22 Trettin, C. C. Organic Matter Decomposition and Nitrogen
Mineralization Response to Disturbance from Silvicultural
Practices in a Boreal Wetland.

11:22-11:35 Van Miegroet, H., R. J. Norby, and T. J. Tschaplinski.
Nitrogen Cycling in Optimum Nitrogen Fertilization
Experiments in Short-Rotation Sycamore Plantations.

11:35-11:48 Post, W. M., J. Pastor, A. W. King, and W. R. Emanuel.
Aspects of the Interaction Between Vegetation and Soil under
Global Change.

11:48-12:00 Collins, N. E., and D. L. Cantlin (Univ. Florida).
Computer-Assisted Morphology of Soils: CAMS.

12:00-1:30 Catered Lunch ($5.50)

1:30-3:00 Hydrologic Tracers and Modeling
(Paul Hanson - Moderator)

1:30-1:43 Grebmeier, J. M., L. W. Cooper, I. L. Larsen, C. Solis, and
C. R. Olsen. Cesium-137: A Tracer for Material Transport
from Arctic Tundra into Lakes?

1:43-1:56 Wilson, G. V., P. M. Jardine, J. D. O'Dell, D. Walker, and
J. P. Gwo (U.T. and ORNL). Intermediate-Scale Experiments
on 1-Dimensional Multi-region Transport of Tracers at Melton
Branch.

1:56-2:09 Wilson, G. V., P. M. Jardine, J. D. O'Dell, and M. Collineau
(U.T. and ORNL). Field-Scale Experiments on 3-Dimensional
Multi-region Transport of Tracers at Melton Branch.

2:09-2:22 Cooper, L. W., C. Solis, D. L. Kane, and L. D. Hinzman.
Application of Oxygen-18 Tracer Techniques to Arctic
Hydrological Processes.



2:22-2:35 Clapp, R. B., S. P. Timmins, and M. A. Huston. Visualizing
the Surface Hydrodynamics of a Forested Watershed.

2:35-2:48 Yeakley, J. A., W. T. Swank, G. M. Hornberger, B. P. Hayden,
and H. H. Shugart (Univ. Virginia and Coweeta Hydrologic
Lab.). Hillslope Soil Moisture Gradients in Upland Forested
Watersheds.

2:48-3:01 Taylor, N. R., and C. A. S. Hall (Resource Planning
Associates, Inc.). Developing Spatially Distributed
Meteorologic, Hydrologic, and Ecosystem Models for Tropical
Watersheds.

3:01- Adjourn - Final Comments (Michael Huston)

Unless otherwise noted, all speakers are affiliated with the
Environmental Sciences Division (ESD), Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(ORNL); NOAA Atmospheric Turbulence and Diffusion Division (NOAA/ATDD);
Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA); University of Tennessee (UT); U.S.
Forest Service (USFS), Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory, Otto, NC; and the
University of Florida, Gainesville, FL.
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ABSTRACTS

(In Order of Presentation)

NOTE:

These abstracts are reports of completed or ongoing scientific studies.
They are not to be quoted or reprinted without prior permission from the
authors.



Thursday Morning - 8:40-10:00 - Atmospheric Deposition and Gaseous Fluxes

Forest Floor CO2 Exchange: Biophysical Constraints and Spatial Gradients

P.J. Hanson, S.A. Bohlman, S. D. Wullschleger, and D.E. Todd
Environmental Sciences Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Carbon dioxide exchange rates (CER) between the forest floor and the atmosphere
are an important component of the terrestrial carbon cycle representing between 10
and 50 percent (seasonally dependent) of the total carbon exchanged by upland oak
forest stands each day. However, because this estimate is based on a limited set of
observations from a small number of locations on the Walker Branch Watershed, a fun
season of forest floor CER observations and associated environmental measurements
were initiated. These measurements will improve our understanding of reductions in
forest carbon sequestration resulting from forest floor CER.

Forest floor CER was measured one or two times a month at 45 locations along
topographic gradients including north and south facing slopes, valley bottoms, and
exposed ridgetop sites. CERs were measured with a modified LiCor 6200 gas
exchange system. Measurements of soil water (time domain reflectometry) and
temperature (15 crn depth) were collected with each CER measurement. Soil cores for
making estimates of percent coarse fragments, rooting density, and soil C and N were
also collected at the end of the year (3 cores per measurement location).

Short-term measurements of CER (s to min) were tightly controlled by atmospheric
turbulence within the gas exchange cuvette and could reach levels >10 jimol mr- s-1.
Therefore, only low turbulence data reflecting ambient wind conditions (< 0.1 m s1)
were used. Seasonal variations in mean CER exhibited an expected exponential
temperature relationship. Rates were 0.5-1.3 |imol m-2 s-1 from 3-6 °C and 4-6 jimol
m-2 s-1 in the 18-23 °C range. Inter-site differences were not great, but valley bottom
locations did show reduced CER after saturating rain events. Reduced late-season
CER was also correlated with reduced levels of soil water. Further analyses are
currently underway to determine the contribution of other soil characteristics (e.g., %
coarse fragments) to variability in the data. A model of forest floor CER incorporating
variables of soil temperature, soil water and coarse fragments has been developed,
and is in the process of being tested against the data.

Research sponsored by the Environmental Sciences Division, Office of Health and Environmental
Research, U. S. Department of Energy under contract No. DE-AC05-84OR21400 with Martin Marietta
Energy Systems, Inc.



Thursday Horning - 8:40-10:00 - Atmospheric Deposition and Gaseous Fluxes

Non-CH4, Non-C02 Carbon Emission from Landscape Surfaces

W. A. Hoffman, Jr. and P. J. Hanson
Environmental Sciences Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Respiration (C0?) and decay (CHJ are known sources of atmospheric carbon in the
landscape. Other gas phase compounds often present include ethene (C2H4),
isoprene (C5H8), and a number of terpenes (C10H16)n.

We have developed a trap-purge-cryofocus GC system that may allow an integration
of total carbon efflux (C2-Ca) in any landscape. Coupled with mass spectrometry,
the system will allow specific eluant compound identification and it is not
restricted to hydrocarbons.



Thursday Morning - 8:40-10:00 - Atmospheric Deposition and Gaseous Fluxes

DEPOSITION TO EDGES AND GAPS IN FORESTS: RESULTS OF
THROUGHFALL STUDIES IN THE SMOKY MOUNTAINS AND AT WBW

S. E. Lindberg, J. G. Owens, and R. Beadle

An extensive network for collection of precipitation events was used to measure
hydrologic, SO4

2, and NO3" fluxes in rain and in throughfall beneath the canopies of
several forest stands on Clingman's Dome in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park
during 1988 and 1990. The throughfall data were used as deposition surrogates to
quantify trends in atmospheric deposition to sapling trees growing in forest gaps and to
the mature forest canopy surrounding each gap. Previous work at ORNL has shown that
SO4

2" in throughfall is a good predictor of deposition. The paired gap/edge stands were
located above (1940 m) and below (1720 m) the base of the clouds typically impacting
this mountain. A third stand was located beneath the forest interior nearby (1740 m)
where cloud, wet, and dry deposition fluxes had been measured during the Integrated
Forest Study from 1986-1989.

Total hydrologic and ion fluxes beneath the forest edge during the growing season
exceeded fluxes io the adjacent gap by as much as a factor of 3. Water and SO4

2' fluxes
were up to two times greater at the cloud-prone 1940-m site than at 1720 m. However,
throughfall NO3 fluxes were about 30% higher at 1720 m. This site receives greater dry
deposition because of its ridgetop location, resulting in exposure to higher wind speeds
and gust penetration. Estimates of SO4

2 deposition from cloud impaction based on cloud
chemistry data were consistent with net throughfall SO4

2" fluxes at the forest edge
(NTF=throughfall flux - precipitation flux), but greatly exceeded NTF SO4

2' at the gap,
suggesting differences in ion concentrations in cloud droplets impacting to mature, edge
trees and to sapling trees in forest gaps.

The results of this study will be compared briefly with those from a short-term study of
throughfall fluxes across several transects at WBW performed during the summer of 1991.
The purpose of this study was to quantify trends in SO4

2" deposition under different
conditions of slope, aspect, canopy type, and LAI. As of this writing, we have yet to
ponder these new data.



Thursday Horning - 8:40-10:00 - Atmospheric Deposition and Gaseous Fluxes

AIR/SURFACE EXCHANGE OF MERCURY IN FORESTS

S. E. Lindberg, T. P. Meyers (ATDD), J. G. Owens,
W. Stratton (GLCA), R. R. Turner, and P. J. Hanson

The importance of atmospheric sources of Hg to its cycling in aquatic and terrestrial
ecosystems is now well recognized. However, there are few reliable data on the relative
importance of dry deposition, in particular to forested watersheds. Using a multiple
resistance model which treats the forest canopy as a single "big leaf, and measured
week'v mean atmospheric concentrations of elemental Hg vapor (Hg«), we previously
estimated Hg inputs to the forest at WBW. These estimates plus very limited
measurements of wet deposition suggested that dry deposition of Hg° is controlled by
stomatal uptake, and may be the dominant input process in this forest during the
summer. However, these conclusions are characterized by large uncertainties associated
with several assumptions.

We are addressing these uncertainties in a new project to be funded by EPRI, in which
we will use several approaches to improve our understanding of the dry deposition
process. The "big leaf" model is currently being enhanced at ATDD with the capability
to simulate a 20-layer canopy, utilizing modified canopy radiative transfer and wind profile
models to estimate stomatal conductance and leaf boundary layer resistances for each
layer. We have completed a 1 -year study of Hg concentrations in precipitation collected
as wet-only events at WBW, allowing for a much improved estimate of the wet deposition
flux (40 events have been sampled, representing 51 % of the total annual precipitation of
159 cm; weighted mean [Hg] = 10.2 rg/l; mean = 13.1 ±10.8 ng/l). The stomatal
conductances of Hg° for several tree species will be measured during upcoming
experiments in controlled plant exposure chambers under various conditions.

As a check on the modeled dry deposition rates, we have initiated an exploratory study
of Hg fluxes in throughfall events (TF) at WBW. Initial results suggest significant increases
in the Hg concentration in TF relative to rain (weighted mean total Hg in TF = 18.9 ng/l,
and in paired rain samples = 9.2 ng/l), resulting in fluxes in net TF (TF-rain) on the order
of 100-200 ng m"2. Assuming that Hg in NTF represents wash off of dry deposited Hg
which has accumulated between rain events, the data yield apparent dry deposition fluxes
that are of the same magnitude as those resulting from our initial modeling work (NTF =
0.5-2.9 ng m"2 h'1; modeled dry deposition during the same time of the year = 1.5-2.4 ng
m'2 h'1). The source of this Hg in NTF has important implications for dry deposition
processes. We believe that Hg° dry deposited to interiors of the stomata is tightly bound
and should not be available to leach out of the leaf into TF. Hence, the Hg in NTF may
originate from more soluble Hg vapor species either deposited directly to leaf surfaces,
or formed in water layers on foliage through oxidation of Hg° by ozone. This represents
an additional deposition pathway which may be comparable to stomatal uptake.



Thursday Morning - 8:40-10:00 - Atmospheric Deposition and Gaseous Fluxes

Methane Emission Rates From a Sanitary Landfill

Tilden P. Meyers1, Chris Hovde2, A. C. Stanton2, Detlef R. Matt1,

A newly developed CH4 sensor, based on the absorption of radiation generated with a near-infrared
InGaAsP diode laser, was used to assess the magnitude of CH4 fluxes emanating from a clay-capped
sanitary landfill located on the Y-12 reservation. A direct measurment of the CH4 flux was
obtained using the eddy correlation method. From the nine half-hourly periods of data, the average
flux of CH4 was 265 mg m'2 hr"1 (16 mmol m'2 h"1) with a coefficient of variation of 25%. The
landfill site was also a source of CO, with an average of 0.15 mg m'2 s"1. A spectral analyses of the
data collected from the CO2, H2O and CH4 sensors showed a strong similarity in the turbulent
transfer mechanisms. The measured CH4 fluxes are 20-50 times greater than those observed over
rice paddies and natural wetlands.

1 National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Atmospheric Turbulence and Diffusion
Division, Oak Ridge, Tennesse 37831

2Southwest Sciences, Inc., 1570 Pacheco Street, Suite E-ll, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501



Thursday Morning - 8:40-10:00 - Atmospheric Deposition and Gaseous Fluxes

MEASURING THE SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF EVAPOTRANSPIRATION
IN WALKER BRANCH WATERSHED*

Thomas A. Fontaine and Don E. Todd
Environmental Sciences Division

Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Evapotranspiration (ET) is commonly estimated by using evaporation
pans or by indirect analysis through measurements of humidity, temperature,
and wind speed (e.g., employing the Thornthwaite or Penman equations).
Atmometers, which measure the evaporation of water from a ceramic
surface, offer an alternative method of estimating ET. Atmometers are
inexpensive and portable, so that a temporary instrumentation network can
be established across a hillslope, catchment, or region. Such a network can
provide relatively detailed information about the spatial distribution of ET
and the integrated influence of local variations of wind speed, temperature,
vegetative cover, and humidity. The feasibility of using atmometers for
hydrologic studies was evaluated by using a network of 12 atmometers in the
West Fork of Walker Branch Watershed. The atmometers were initially
tested by placing all 12 devices at one location for 3 months. The tests
revealed that careful handling is required to achieve acceptable measurement
error and to avoid damaging the instruments. Following the tests, the
atmometers were installed at various locations in the catchment,
representing relatively wet or dry, windy or calm, and sunny or shady
conditions. The field experiment indicated that potential ET tended to be
higher with dry, windy, or sunny conditions. The results also indicated that
water loss was influenced in autumn by the decrease in daytime temperatures
and the decrease of vegetative cover. These results suggest that atmometers
have the potential to represent ET; however, inconsistencies in the data
imply that the results are relative estimates of the spatial and temporal
distribution of ET across a catchment and not absolute measurements of
actual ET at each location.

Research sponsored by the Office of Health and Environmental Research, U.S. Department of
Energy, under contract DE-AC05-84OR21400 with Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc.
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Land-Use Changes as an Indicator of
Regional CO2 Fluxes

Virginia H. Dale, Frank Southworth1, Marcos A. Pedlowski,
Robert V. O'Neill

Environmental Sciences Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831-6038 U.S.A.

Land-use change is one of the major factors affecting global environmental conditions.
Modeling land-use change requires combining socioeconomic and ecological factors because
socioeconomic forces frequently initiate land-use change and are affected by the subsequent
ecologies! degradation. A modeling system is being developed that integrates submodels of
human colonization and ecological impacts to estimate patterns and rates of deforestation
under different immigration and road development scenarios. The model simulates the
effects of colonization on land use change.

The simulation modeling system is applied to the Brazilian state of Rondonia where
deforestation has increased at a faster rate over the past two decades than anywhere else
in the world. The model projections suggest that land management can both reduce carbon
release and improve the length of time farmers are able to remain on the land. The model
provides a tool to evaluate the spatial and temporal implications of various land
management options. Data from interviews with local farmers and remote sensing provide
validation for the model projections.

The relation between socioeconomic and ecologic causes and effects of land-use
change in Rond6nia are reminiscent of factors causing changes in land-use that occured in
east Tennessee. It would be interesting to compare causes and consequences of
deforestation for the two regions. The approach that is being developed is general and
relies primarily on spatial data on initial environmental conditions and relation of farms to
markets and nonspatial data on factors affecting a farmers choice of particular crops and
sites.

1 Energy Division
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ELLIOTT, KATHERINE J., AND WAYNE T. SWANK. Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory
Otto, NC, 28763, USA. Temporal and spatial changes in species
diversity after successive clearcuts in the Southern Appalachians.

A 16.1 ha watershed at the Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory was clearcut in
1939-40 and again in 1962. Forest inventory data from 1934 to 1992 were
collected at approximately 7 year intervals to examine how clearcutting
affects species diversity and richness of three community types (Cove-
Hardwood, Mixed Oak, and Oak-Pine) within the watershed. There were no
significant differences in tree diversity among the three community
types, but understory diversity was significantly higher in the Cove-
Hardwood community than either the Mixed Oak or Oak-Pine communities.
Tree species diversity increased significantly 8 years after the first
clearcut from H'=2.65 to H'=2.69 (p<0.05). Twenty-three years after the
first clearcut (1962), diversity reached a maximum of H'=2.72. However,
after the second clearcut (1979), tree diversity declined by 1977
(H'=2.33, p<0.001) and remained low through 1992.
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FOOTHILLS PARKWAY ENVIRONMENTAL REPORT:
GEOLOGY, SOILS, AND BASELINE WATER QUALITY

Robert S. Turner
Environmental Sci. Div., Oak Ridge National Laboratory*, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831-6038

Patrick F. Ryan
Science Applications International Corporation, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830

David A. Lietzke
Lietzke Soil Services, Rutledge, Tennessee 37861

Robert D. Hatcher
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee 37996-1410 and Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Oak Ridge National Laboratory is preparing an environmental report for the National Park Service
(NPS) from which the NPS will prepare an environmental impact statement (EIS) for construction
of Segment 8D of the Foothills Parkway. This segment would extend from Route 321 in Wear Cove
to the Gatlinburg Spur, or Route 411, between Pigeon Forge and Gatlinburg. Major problems were
encountered with slope instability and exposure of sulfidic materials during construction of Segments
8E and 8F to the west of Wear Cove. Failure of retaining structures, slumping of the roadway,
acidification and siltation of streams, and large scars on the sides of the mountains raised public
concerns that led the NPS to develop an EIS for the next Segment.

We conducted a soil survey at 1:12,000 and 1:2400 scales for the Parkway right of way, a strip of land
approximately 1000 feet wide that extends a length of about 10 miles. A pilot road extending the
length of the right of way provided good exposure of bedrock that was used to verify the USGS
geology maps of King, to observe and take additional measurements of strucural features, and to
make observations of bedrock and soil mineralogy. We conducted a year-long baseline survey of
water quality, taking monthly grab samples from 24 stream reaches including sites above and below
the proposed Parkway (mostly headwaters) and sites downstream in major drainages, as well as
quarterly samples from selected springs and wells. Automatic samplers were used to collect storm
samples from several of the streams.

The geology and soil surveys indicate that slope instability will be a potential major problem. Much
of the right of way is on slopes greater than 45%. Many steep slopes parallel the directions of
regional fractures, with evidence of the highly weathered rock breaking loose along fractures in many
places on the pilot road. The preliminary plans show extensive areas of cut and fill in steep, unstable
colluvial and residual soils. More detailed engineering surveys and innovative (expensive) Parkway
design and construction will be required. We evaluated two important hydrologic systems, the karst
system including a cave and active sinkholes in Wear Cove, and extensive areas of shallow lateral How
through alluvial and colluvial soils along the base of Cove Mountain. Special design and construction
measures will be required in both systems to protect domestic water supplies and some unusual and
sensitive ecological systems. No bedrock expected to contain concentrations of sulfide minerals was
encountered. Some pyrite and evidence of pyrite weathering was observed in Thunderhead Sandstone
at several places along the right of way, including at the east portal of a proposed tunnel. Monitoring
for concentrations of sulfidic materials will be required in these areas during construction.

Water quality is generally good at all sites measured. Values measured were generally consistent with
those of other studies in and around the Park, except for some high concentrations of sulfatc in
several streams (6-10 mg/L). These may indicate areas of sulfide weathering.

*Managed by Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., under contract DE-AC05-84OR21400 with the
U.S. Department of Energy.
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Production of Biomass for an Energy Facility: Projecting Regional Land Use
Changes and their Environmental Consequences1

Robin L. Graham
Environmental Sciences Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Oak Ridge, TN 37831-6038

Burton C. English, Robert Alexander, and Mahadev Bhat
Department of Agricultural Economics

The University of Tennessee
Knoxville, TN 37901-1071

New technologies that change agricultural land use such as energy crops will have
economic and ecological consequences at a regional scale. Energy crops (e.g.,
corn, sugar cane, sorghum, perennial grasses, and trees) are crops grown to
supply biomass for generation of electric power or production of ethanol and
other fuels. The siting of a biomass energy facility will cause regional land
use changes as energy crops supplant conventional crops. These changes will
occur within the economic hauling distance of the facility and could affect a
land area 10* km2 in size. The environmental impacts of these land use changes
are a function of soils, topography, current land use management, and energy crop
land use management. Land use shifts (the substitution of energy crops for
current agricultural crops) will be driven at the regional scale by economics.
Farmers will switch to growing energy crops when it is economically advantageous
for them to do so. By coupling ecological and socioeconomic information, one
can project the regional land use changes and associated environmental impacts
of supplying biomass to a proposed biomass energy facility.

In this analysis we project the regional-scale environmental impacts of supplying
a 60 MW power plant in East Tennessee with biomass from short rotation woody
crops (SRWC). County-level information on conventional crops, soils,
agricultural management practices, production costs and prices is combined with
energy crop information (yields, soil requirements, and management practices)
and road structure information. Yields from conventional crops are predicted
using an agricultural productivity model that is sensitive to soils, management
practices, and location. Production costs of both SRWC and conventional crops
are calculated on the basis of management practices and local costs for labor
and energy. A linear programming (LP) model that maximizes regional net returns
is used to determine what land would shift from conventional crops to SRWC. This
model takes into account the spatial distribution of soil types in the region
and hauling distance which is, of course, dependent on the region's road network.
The LP model tracks regional changes in fertilizer use and erosion losses as a
consequence of projected land-use change and shows how these changes would be
distributed (by county, by crops, and by soil types) within the region.

Research sponsored by the Biofuels Systems Division, U.S. Department of Energy,
under contract DE-AC05-840R21400 with Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc.
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MCNULTY, STEVEN G., JAMES M. VOSE and WAYNE T. SWANK. Coweeta Hydrologic
Laboratory, Otto, NC, 28763, USA. Modeling changes in forest
hydrology and productivity in the southeastern U.S. related global
climate change, using a Geographic Information System (GIS).

A regional model is being developed to examine the effects of altered
climatic regimes on the hydrology, forest productivity and species
distribution of Pinus taeda, using historical climatic and forest growth
records. Due to the complex spatial and temponl structure of the data
base, a Geographic Information System (ARC-INFO) is being used to store and
manipulate this information. Data within the ARC-INFO system will undergo
a series of manipulations (eg. map overlays, kriging interpolation of
irregularly spaced data, etc..) before it is accessible for model
development. The use of ARC-INFO in this research, will be the focus of
this paper.
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CLIMATIC AND LAND COVER INFLUENCES ON WATERSHED PROCESSES,
WATER QUALITY, AND BIOLOGICAL RESPONSE

IN THE TENNESSEE RIVER BASIN

Robert S. Turner
Environmental Sciences Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory1'

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831-6038

The Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA), Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), and the National
Aeronautics and Space Adminsitration (NASA) are planning a collaborative program to investigate
interactions between natural resources and ciimate in the Tennessee River Basin. This program.
envisioned as a pilot study for the Freshwater Initiative (FWI), will promote the development of
improved analytical tools for resource management and will demonstrate the benefits of interagency
collaboration to advance water resources research. The FWI is a multiyear, multiagency program
devoted to acquiring a predictive understanding of freshwater systems and natural resources in the
context of global change. The objectives of the FWI are to improve the detection, assessment, and
prediction of environmental effects, and to develop management and mitigation alternatives lor
potential climate change scenarios. Major areas of concern include freshwater ecology, hydrology,
and water resources.

Integrated management of the Tennessee Valley's land and water resources will be an increasing
challenge as development of the region continues and resource use priorities change. Management
of the Valley's resources and balancing of multiple use demands may become even more complicated
if regional meteorological conditions begin to reflect predicted changes in global climate. The overall
goal of the TVA-ORNL-NASA collaborative program is the demonstration of management tools that
quantify theteffects of land cover and climate changes on watershed hydrology and chemistry and on
reservoir system water quality and biological resources.

Long-term objectives of the program are to:
• Identify the critical water quality and biological resource issues that influence reservoir system
management;
• Determine the relevant processes and appropriate scales to use in modeling watershed behavior,
water quality, and biological resources that are identified as management issues;
• Evaluate and select appropriate models to simulate watershed and reservoir-riverine systems;
• Develop an integrated data base containing spatial and temporal natural resource data necessary
to support the predictive models;
• Synthesize and integrate the watershed and reservoir-riverine models and data base into a
comprehensive modeling system for assisting resource management.

To demonstrate program feasibility, a two-year pilot project will pursue somewhat more limited
objectives, focusing on a subbasin of the Tennessee River Valley. The FWI pilot project will evaluate
management issues and relevant processes, scales, and models; determine model development needs;
and identify data gaps. Expected products from the pilot project include delineation of relevant issues
to be addressed in the long-term program, an evaluation of several models of system components, a
prototype natural resource data base, and established mechanisms for interagency collaboration.

"'Managed by Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., under contract DE-AC05-84OR21400 with the
U.S. Department of Energy.
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A land use/land cover map of the Oak Ridge Reservation and surrounding lands1 .

Thomas A Chatfield
Geography Department

Miami University
Oxford, OH 45056

Robin L. Graham
Environmental Sciences Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Oak Ridge, TN 37831-6038

A land use/land cover map of the Oak Ridge Reservation and surrounding lands is being
developed from satellite imagery. A digital Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) scene taken in
September of 1984 and a smaller digital SPOT Image taken in January of 1987 are the basis for the
map. A series of sucessively finer unsupervised classifications were used to delineate 9 land use/land
cover classes - water, low density urban, high density urban, open pasture and grass, agricultural field,
hardwood forest, mixed hardwood-pine forest, natural pine forest, and pine plantations. Successive
unsupervised classifications in which identifiable classes were blocked out and and the remaining
pixels were reclassified were necessary to correct for the strong shadow element in the imagery. For
example, hardwood forests on shaded slopes were spectrally quite similar to pine forests in bright
sunlight. The SPOT winter scene was overlaid on the TM map to assist in differentiating coniferous
and hardwood forest classes. The map is in raster format with 30 m pixels and covers an area of
187,508 ha (about 50 km by 37 km). Using aerial photography and site visits, we are now developing
an error matrix for the map which will statistically quantify the map's accuracy.

We hope in the future to refine the forest component of the map to include community type
(e.g., oak-hickory, tulip poplar, beech). Our success in doing this will depend on the spatial resolution
of community types on the ground as the imagery is unlikely to successfully differentiate communities
types that occur in patches less than 1 or 2 hectares in size.

The map will be used for reservation management including wildlife management and to
examine differences in land use, vegetation cover, and landscape patterns between the reservation
and land adjacent to it. We are especially interested in examining the degree to which habitats on
the reservation are linked to similar habitats off the reservation.

1 Research sponsored by the National Environmental Research Park, Office of Health and
Environmental Research, U.S. Department of Energy, under contract DE-AC05-84OR21400 with
Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc.
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Snail Growth in Oak Ridge Streams: Seasonal Patterns and Differences Between Streams

Walter R. Hill
Graduate Program in Ecology

University of Tennessee

The prosobranch snail Elimia clavaeformis is the dominant invertebrate in many undisturbed Oak
Ridge Reservation (ORR) streams, achieving densities >l,000/m2 and constituting >90% of total
invertebrate biomass. Elimia is a key organism at high densities: it maintains algal biomass and
production at very low levels, strongly affects other invertebrates, and plays a key role in trophic
transfer and nutrient spiralling. Surprisingly little is known about the basic population ecology of this
important herbivore. As part of a large study of Elimia production dynamics, we have been
measuring monthly growth rates for 1+ year in three streams that drain Chestnut Ridge. Each
month, 100 snails were collected at each of two sites in Ish Creek, one site in Walker Branch, and
two sites in White Oak Creek. These snails were individually tagged, weighed, and released at each
site. We retrieved as many of these free-roaming snails as we could find a month after their release
(approximately 50% are recaptured) and reweighed them. One of the sites in White Oak Creek was
located in the power line corridor where streamside trees have been removed, and was purposefully
chosen to help isolate the effect of riparian shade on snail growth.

Seasonal growth patterns were similar at the four shaded sites: growth rates were lowest in early
winter, rose to a peak in April, then fell dramatically after the tree canopy closed in mid spring. A
smaller, secondary peak in growth rates was evident at three of the unshaded sites in September, and
may have been due to snail utilization of newly fallen poplar leaves. Growth at the unshaded site
in White Oak Creek did not decrease during late spring and summer, confirming the effects of canopy
closure at the shaded sites. Because previous studies in ORR streams have shown Elimia growth to
be strongly food limited, growth patterns can be expected to reflect changes in food supply. Two
important conclusions emerge from the analysis of monthly growth rates: (1) decreases in snail
growth associated with canopy closure strongly implicate low light as a major factor limiting primary
production in ORR streams; (2) relatively low growth rates during November when fallen leaves
carpet ORR stream beds contradict the notion that Elimia depends heavily on allochthonous carbon
to maintain high population densities.

Growth was significantly different between streams, and appeared to be related to snail density.
Densities were highest in Walker Branch, where snails were small and exhibited growth rates 20%
of snails in the other streams. We are continuing to monitor Elimia growth in the three streams,
hoping to build a relatively long-term data set to assess year-to-year variability in the performance
of this key stream invertebrate.
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Further investigations regarding the ecology of aquatic bryophytes in Walker Branch.

Mathes, Ralph B.1 and Steinman, Alan D.2

1 Fulton High School, Knoxville, TN
Environmental Sciences Division, ORNL

Studies conducted in 1989 and 1990 revealed that Porella pinnata, a leafy liverwort, can
be a critical component of autotrophic biomass in Walker Branch. During those years, areal-
based photosynthetic and phosphorus uptake rates of this bryophyte exceeded those of
periphyton by ca. 8-fold and 3-fold, respectively. We performed experiments in summer, 1991 to
determine: (1) the potential role of Porella pinnata as a refuge for snails from crayfish predation
and (2) the net growth rates of submerged vs emerged Porella.

Initial sampling revealed that snails do inhabit Porella mats (X ± 1 SD = 62 ± 13 snails/g
dry mass Porella). indicating that there is a possibility bryophytes serve as a refuge from
predation. Six photographic trays were each stocked with a single crayfish (3.4-4.8 cm length of
carapace), ten snails (5 large, 5 small), a PVC-constructed "shelter", and a small boulder (ca. 10
cm diameter) that either was lush with Porella (n = 3) or lacked Porella entirely (n = 3). The
percentage of time that snails were observed on the tray, PVC shelter, and rock was not
significantly different between the treatments with Porella vs those without Porella. In addition,
no snail fragments were observed either in the tray or in the crayfish guts. These observations
suggest that, at least for the size classes of crayfish and snails used in this experiment,
bryophytes do not serve as a refuge from crayfish predation.

Net growth rates of Porella during July were (X ± 1 SD) 0.197 ± 0.077 mm/d for submerged
forms and -0.037 ± 0.037 mm/d for emerged forms. Subsequent measurements made in October,
1991 and January, 1992 reveal comparable growth rates for submerged and emerged forms.
These data suggest (1) there appears to be little seasonal difference in net growth of Porella in
Walker Branch, although the mechanisms controlling growth may differ among seasons; and (2)
once emersed, Porella metabolism appears to shut down and its brittle morphology makes it
vulnerable to scour and breakage.
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Seasonal and Longitudinal Nutrient Variation in Walker Branch
and Effects on Stream Periphyton

Patrick J. Mulholland
Environmental Sciences Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

and

Amy D. Rosemond
Biology Department

Vanderbilt University

Previous studies have shown that periphyton productivity in Walker Branch is nutrient
limited during much of the year. Past work has also shown that nutrient concentrations
in Walker Branch vary seasonally, being highest in summer, and longitudinally, being
highest in the upper portion of the stream just below groundwater inputs from two
perennial springs. Seasonal variation in stream water nutrient concentrations occurs
primarily because of large inputs of leaf detritus in autumn that result in much greater
uptake of nutrients from water by microbes. Longitudinal decline in stream water nutrient
concentrations occurs as a result of net instream uptake of nutrients and little groundwater
input over an extended reach of Walker Branch. The longitudinal nutrient decline is
primarily limited to the period of high microbial nutrient demand and relatively high light
intensities (late autumn to early spring).

To determine the effect of seasonal and longitudinal nutrient variation on periphyton
communities in Walker Branch, we measured periphyton chlorophyll, carbon fixation rate,
N and P content, and phosphatase activity on several dates at four sites in a 140-m stream
reach along which nutrient gradients had been observed. We found that although
significant declines in phosphorus concentration were consistently observed during the
period from November to May, significant longitudinal trends in chlorophyll level and
carbon fixation rate were rarely observed. However, P content of periphyton declined and
chlorophyll-normalized phosphatase activity increased along the study reach during times
when stream water P concentrations declined, but showed no significant longitudinal trend
when stream water P also showed no longitudinal trend.

Combining data from all periods, there was a strong positive relationship between stream
water P concentration and periphyton P content and a strong negative relationship between
stream water P concentration and chlorophyll-normalized phosphatase activity. Although
there were few significant longitudinal trends in carbon fixation rate, there was a weak
positive relationship between carbon fixation rate and stream water P concentration when
all data were combined. Our results suggest that the response by the periphyton
community to declines in stream water P concentration in Walker Branch is primarily a
physiological response involving reduced content of P and increased production of an
enzyme that increases the availability of organic forms of P.
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Sunlight and Periphyton Drive Chlorine Dynamics in Area Streams

A. J. Stewart, W. R. Hill, and K. D. Ham1

Environmental Sciences Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

June 1991

Previous studies have shown that chlorine is an important toxicant in six streams near Department
of Energy facilities in Oak Ridge, Tennessee. The major source of this chlorine is from the use
of chlorinated drinking water, which is used as a once-through coolant. We conducted 7-d
laboratory tests with Cenodaphnia to estimate in-stream toxicity, made in-stream measurements of
total residual chlorine (TRC) with an automated amperometric titrator, and used stream-side and
laboratory experiments to identify processes controlling TRC in upper East Fork Poplar Creek
(EFPC) at the Y-12 Plant and in a mid-reach section of White Oak Creek (WOC) at ORNL,
where TRC concentrations are sometimes high enough to be toxic to fish and invertebrates.

A failure-frequency analysis of toxicity tests results from upper EFPC demonstrated that TRC was
an important toxicant: stream samples dechlorinated with sodium thiosulfate were not toxic (only
1 of 16 tests failed), but non-treated water samples were frequently toxic (14 of 18 tests failed).
The outcomes of nearly 80% of the Cenodaphnia toxicity tests of upper EFPC (37 of 47 tests)
were predicted correctly using a simple 'pass or fail' response model with a critical TRC value of
0.22 mg/L. Bankside experiments in flow-through aquaria also showed that removing TRC from
EFPC water by adding sodium thiosulfate greatly increased the survival of fathead minnows.

TRC monitoring in EFPC and WOC revealed strong daily cycles in TRC concentration: in both
streams, TRC levels were about 3X higher at night than during the day. In contrast, TRC
concentrations in drinking water at ORNL, and stream discharge in WOC and upper EFPC
changed very little over day — night cycles. Thus, differences in in-stream processes, not loading
rates, controlled TRC levels in the streams. Laboratory and field experiments showed that the
daily cycles in TRC in WOC were caused by sunlight and periphyton, and that these two factors
were additive; TRC losses due to volatilization were relatively minor. Many studies emphasize
that toxic chemicals can adversely affect biological communities in streams. Our studies
demonstrate the opposite point: stream periphyton communities, which are comprised of algae,
bacteria and associated protozoans, can strongly influence toxic chemicals such as TRC. Because
periphyton can lower concentrations of TRC, we predict that flood events that scour periphyton
from stream substrates will also temporarily increase vulnerability of fish and invertebrate
communities to TRC inputs. Similarly, extensive riparian vegetation may increase vulnerability of
stream communities to TRC during the spring and summer, even if stream flow remains constant.

Laboratory experiments conducted concurrently with the studies described above demonstrated
that TRC levels in water from EFPC and WOC declined rapidly with exposure to pure UV light.
This finding suggests that commercially available UV treatment systems (now used by some
municipalities to control fecal coliform bacteria in sewage treatment operations) may be useful for
lowering the concentration of TRC (and toxicity) of TRC-contaminated wastewaters.

'University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN
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Availability of Sediment-Bound Mercury for Methylation and Bioaccumulation
in a Mercury-Contaminated Aquatic System-

A Corral Study1

R. R. Turner, G. R. Southworth, M. A Bogle, M. E. Peterson, and N. A Bloom2

Environmental Sciences Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831

Large historic releases (110 mT) of inorganic mercury from a weapons production facility in
the 1950s and early 1960s, along with continuing releases of approximately 10 kg/fy, have contaminated
a pond-stream system in Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Efforts are currently underway to determine the
most effective remediation for the site. The relative importance of water-borne versus sediment-
bound mercury in sustaining unacceptable fish mercury concentrations is a central issue which is being
addressed using corrals (8-ft diameter concrete pipes placed vertically directly in the stream and
streamside polyethylene tanks). Four treatments are in progress using hatchery-reared sunfish
maintained in corrals or tanks with (1) Hg-contaminated creek water [1 ug/L] flowing over Hg-
contaminated creek sediment [100 ug/g], (2) clean local groundwater [0.01 ug Hg/L] flowing over Hg-
contaminated creek sediment, (3) clean local groundwater only (no sediment), and (4) contaminated
creek water only (no sediment). Water exchange rates are being controlled at approximately 2/d.
Five fish are being removed at 3-week intervals for tissue analysis for mercury. In addition, mercury
concentrations and speciation (total, dissolved, reactive, gaseous, monomethyl and dimethyl) are being
monitored regularly in the inflow and outflow water from each corral.

Results of earlier but less definitive experiments have suggested that the fish maintained in
clean water over contaminated sediment should accumulate significantly less mercury than fish
maintained in contaminated water over contaminated sediment. Preliminary corral results for the cool
period (October-December 1991) have shown significant bioaccumulation of mercury only in those
treatments including water-borne mercury. If results for a warm period (June-August 1992) reveal
a similar pattern, the emphasis of early site remediation should be directed at reducing or eliminating
the continuing releases of water-borne mercury from the facility and not initially at dredging the creek
sediments and floodplain deposits. The latter activities may be required but could have little
beneficial effect on mercury concentrations in fish if not accompanied by significant reductions in
water-borne releases from the facility.

'This work is being funded by the Environmental Restoration Division of the Oak Ridge Y-12
Plant which is managed for the U.S. Department of Energy by Martin Marietta Energy Systems under
contract DE-AC05-84OR21400.

2 Frontier Geosciences, 8057 Corliss Avenue North, Seattle, Washington 98103
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Linking patterns of variability of stable isotopes of hydrogen and oxygen in
plant, soil, and surface waters in an arctic headwater basin.

Corina Solis* and Lee W. Cooper
Environmental Sciences Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

PO Box 2008, MS 6038
Oak Ridge, TN 37831-6038

* also at: Institute de Fisica
Universidad National Aut6noma de Mexico, Mexico, D. F. 04510

Evapotranspiration is an important element in the hydrological water balance of dry
arctic ecosystems. Because of the high degree of vegetation cover in arctic tundra, it is
reasonable to assume that isotopic variability in plant waters, as well as meteoric, surface,
and soil waters, can provide insights into larger hydrological processes in arctic
ecosystems, and serve as a mechanism for linking photosynthetic transpiration and
evaporation on a watershed scale.

We determined the stable isotopic composition of water (5D and 8 ^ 0 ) on a diurnal
basis in mosses (mainly Polytricwn and Sphagnum spp.) and a vascular plant, Petasites
frigidus. In addition, we sampled moisture within thawed soil water and air water vapor.
The sampling was accomplished in July 1991 in the arid (30 cm annual precipitation)
headwater basin of Imnavait Creek on the North Slope of Alaska 200 km south of Prudhoe
Bay. Plant and soil water sampling was accomplished in both a dry upslope and wet
riparian zone. Other measurements made included plant water content, leaf and air
temperature, and relative humidity.

Moisture extracted from soil cores at both sites showed an evaporative profile with
8 ^ 0 values increasing from -22%© near the boundary with underlying permafrost (15cm)
to -17.5%© at 2 cm below the surface, with an additional enrichment to -13.3%o at the
tundra surface. Heavy isotope enrichment was slightly greater at the dry site, indicating
strong evapotranspiration was taking place at both sites. The mosses did not show a
typical diurnal heavy isotope pattern, which is similar to other astomatal plants, including
marine algae, seagrasses, and specialized epiphytes. Plots of 8D versus 8 ^ 0 indicated that
the moss waters may fall on evaporation lines that are extensions of thawed soil moisture
evaporation lines. By contrast, die vascular plant Petasites frigidus showed a typical
diurnal isotopic fractionation pattern with a maximum heavy isotope enrichment of at least
20%o for 8 ^ 0 and 75%o for 8D relative to unfractionated soil water. It also exhibited very

low slopes, m, (1.2 and 1.6) in the equation 8D=m8^O + b, relative to mosses (2.1 and
3.3), thawed soil moisture (4.9), and permafrost, snowmelt streamflow, unmelted
snowpack, and summer rain (6.0 to 8.3).
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Hydrologic Flowpaths in Walker Branch Watershed Determined
by End Member Mixing Analysis

Patrick J. Mulholland
Environmental Sciences Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

One approach that has been used in the study of watershed hydrology involves the use of
stream chemistry to separate the stream hydrograph into discrete water types or end
members. This approach is known as an end member mixing analysis. It considers stream
water to be a time varying mixture of two or more water types or flowpaths (called end
members) that are geochemically distinct and that mix conservatively to produce stream
water. It requires that different water types (end members) be identified and sampled
prior to mixing in the stream, and that they be distinct with respect to at least n-1 chemical
constituents, where n is the total number of water types needed to bound the stream water
chemistry data.

Past studies of storm hydrogeochemical response in Walker Branch Watershed have
suggested that there are multiple subsurface flowpaths or water types that contribute
significantly to streamflow, and that Ca and SO4 concentrations are good flowpath tracers.
Three potential flowpaths were defined as end members for streamflow in Walker Branch:
(1) vadose zone flow, with Ca and SO4 concentrations determined from samples from
lysimeters and flow collected from a subsurface weir during storms, (2) saturated zone
flow, with Ca and SO4 concentrations determined from samples from a well penetrating
the permanently saturated groundwater zone near the headwaters of the perennial stream,
and (3) bedrock zone flow, with Ca and SO4 determined from samples from perennial
springs during baseflow periods. Stream water Ca and SO4 concentrations in samples from
baseflow and storm periods over a 3-year period generally fell within the region bounded
by the end member Ca and SO4 concentrations, indicating that these end members were
sufficient to explain stream Ca and SO4 variation.

We used a simple mixing model and the Ca and SO4 concentrations of the three flowpath
end members to compute variation in the fractions of streamflow contributed by each end
member over a storm hydrograph in March 1991. Our results indicated that bedrock zone
flow contributed approximately 65% of the pre-storm streamflow, but that vadose zone
flow contributed more than 50% of the increase in streamflow during the storm period.
Saturated zone flow and bedrock zone flow each contributed 20-25% of the increase in
streamflow during the storm. Preliminary results from measurements of stable oxygen
isotopes during the same storm indicated that most of the stormflow from all of these
flowpath end members was pre-event water (i.e., water that was in the soil or groundwater
prior to the storm). We plan to conduct additional studies using stable oxygen and
hydrogen isotopes to further identify the importance o stormflow of water stored in the
watershed prior to the storm.
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Increased Growth Efficiency and Compensatory Responses
of Yellow-poplar Trees in Elevated CO2

Richard J. Norby, Carla A. Gunderson, Stan D. Wullschleger,
E. G. O'Neill, Mary K. McCracken

Environmental Sciences Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Increased forest growth could provide an additional sink for globally rising atmospheric
CO2 concentrations. To test whether short-term stimulations of tree growth by elevated
CO2 can be sustained without additional inputs of other environmental resources, yellow-
poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera) seedlings were planted within open-top field chambers in
May, 1989. The plants were exposed continuously for most of three growing seasons
(April to November) to regulated levels of CO2 enrichment: ambient, ambient + 150
jimol mol"1, and ambient + 300 /zmol mol"1, with two replicate chambers per treatment.
The yellow-poplar saplings were harvested in August, 1991.

Growth efficiency, or the annual increment of stem mass per unit leaf area, increased
significantly with rising CO2 concentrations, but leaf area tended to decrease with CO2

enrichment and the effects of CO2 on tree biomass were modest and not significant. The
increase in growth efficiency was attributed to a sustained increase in photosynthesis,
coupled with a lower rate of foliar respiration in the CO2-enriched trees. Fine root mass
increased in elevated CO^ possibly a compensatory response to lower nitrogen
concentration in the leaves of CO2-enriched trees.

Compensatory responses in leaf and fine root production reduced the potential increase
in carbon storage in elevated CO2. However, these compensatory responses favor
efficient use of resources over the longer term. This experiment is the longest any forest
trees have been exposed to elevated concentrations of atmospheric CO2. The results
show that the short-term responses of yellow-poplar seedlings to elevated CO2 can be
sustained over several growing seasons under field conditions, but that resource
interactions and feedbacks will modify the response of forests to rising CO2

concentrations.
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WATER STRESS TOLERANCE OF BLACK COTTONWOOD AND EASTERN COTTONWOOD CLONES
AND FOUR OF THEIR HYBRID PROGENY

T.J. Tschaplinski, G.A. Tuskan, and C.A. Gunderson, Environmental Sciences Division, Oak Ridge
National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tennessee

Water stress tolerance may be a determinant of productivity in hybrid poplar, particularly if grown
on sites that experience periodic drought, and hence can be used as a selection criterion. Water stress
tolerance was investigated in six clones of a pedigree consisting of black cottonwood (Populus
trichocarpa Torr. & Gray ?) and eastern cottonwood (P. deltoides Bartr. <f) parental clones and four
hybrid progeny to determine the degree of genetic variability in and limits of tolerance. Trees were
grown outdoors in pots; well-watered trees were kept moist and stressed trees were subjected to
repeated cyclical stresses of one to two days duration over the 14-week study. The osmotic potential
at saturation, derived from pressure-volume analyses, indicated that three of the four hybrids displayed
some degree of leaf osmotic adjustment after budset. The <r clones tended to have a greater degree
of water stress tolerance than did the ¥ clones, as evidenced by greater osmotic adjustment (up to 0.25
MPa) and maintenance of dry matter production of the main stem under water stress. Main stem dry
weight of stressed <f clones was 54%-57% of that of the well-watered trees, compared to 42-52% for ?
clones. However, clonal differences in the reductions in total plant dry weight (including lateral branch
and root dry weight) under water stress were less obvious. Female clones allocated more carbon to
branch production than did <r clones under well-watered conditions, with allocation to roots further
increased under water stress. We conclude that Populus clones do display osmotic adjustment, and
that the trait appears heritable. Screening clones of Populus for water stress tolerance should take into
account the tendency of some genotypes to allocate carbon to lateral meristems. Clones that revert to
a shrubby growth habit under stress should be eliminated from breeding programs.
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Respiratory Cost of Growth and Maintenance in Leaves
of Yellow-Poplar Exposed to CO2 Enrichment

Stan D. Wullschleger, R. J. Norby and C. A. Gunderson
Environmental Sciences Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Widespread interest in the physiological response of forest vegetation to increasing global
CO2 concentrations has focused on photosynthesis, water-use efficiency and limited-resource
utilization as useful determinants of plant productivity. However, it is increasingly being
acknowledged that photosynthesis alone cannot be used to predict long-term plant response
to CO2 enrichment without also considering effects of CO2 on respiration. Given that
respiratory carbon losses from mature ecosystems can account for more than 50% of gross
primary productivity, respiration must be recognized as an important process in plant-
response studies to global change.

We have established a 4-year field study of tree responses to elevated CO2 in which we can
examine whether leaf respiration is affected by CO2 enrichment. Yellow-poplar
(Liriodendron tulipifera L.) seedlings were planted into the ground within six open-top
chambers in May 1989. Chamber atmospheres were enriched with CO2 to one of three
concentrations: +0 /umol mol1 (ambient), +150 jumol mol"1, and +300 /xmol mol1 with two
replicate chambers per treatment. During 1991, rates of leaf respiration and the kinetics of
leaf growth were measured.

Despite no effect of CO2 on leaf area expansion or relative growth rate, increasing the CO2

concentration to +150 or +300 jumol mol"1 decreased respiration by 28 to 45% compared
with those of ambient-grown plants. More specifically, it was found that the growth
coefficient was reduced 19% by CO2 enrichment and that the maintenance coefficient was
decreased by 34% compared with the coefficients of leaves from ambient-grown controls.
These reductions were correlated with a decline in nitrogen for leaves from the higher CO2

concentrations. Simulation studies indicated that leaf respiration integrated over a 50-d life
span was reduced 21 to 26% for a leaf exposed to +150 or +300 /zmol mol1 CO2 compared
with one grown at ambient CO2 conditions. These reductions were strongly driven by
decreasing maintenance respiration, whereas the contribution of decreasing growth
respiration was largely offset by greater leaf dry weight.

Although reductions in the respiratory cost of growth and maintenance are often interpreted
as being beneficial, leaf respiration is unlikely to decrease without a concomitant decrease
in other metabolic processes. While reduced respiration did not affect leaf development,
it is possible that decreased maintenance respiration could influence a plant's capacity to
withstand other co-occurring stresses. As we continue to examine the mechanisms by which
plants respond to CO2 enrichment, consideration should be given to the consequences of
decreasing respiration and the implications thereof to forest health.
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A Large-Scale, Throughfall Manipulation Experiment on Walker Branch
Watershed: Objectives, Plans, and Progress

P. J. Hanson, M. A. Huston, C.T. Garten Jr., P. J. Mulholland, and R.S. Turner
Environmental Sciences Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Oak Ridge, TN 37831-6038

Change in precipitation is the component of global change likely to have a
major effect on the composition, structure and productivity of vegetation, because
water availability is responsible for the distribution of vegetation over the earth's
surface and a primary factor limiting productivity of natural ecosystems. Whereas
increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations may partially mitigate the effects of
reduced precipitation, increases in evapotranspiration will inevitably result from higher
temperatures that have been predicted and lead to an increased incidence of drought.
This conclusion, as we!! as the uncertainty in how regional distributions of precipitation
will change, indicates that understanding the effects of changes in water availability
are critical to predicting the potential effects of climate change on hardwood forests.

An experiment is being initiated to investigate the effects of decreased or
increased rainfall on individual species and ecosystem processes at the spatial scale
of forest stands. Experimental manipulation of soil moisture will be implemented by a
gravity-driven transfer of throughfall precipitation from one experimental plot to
another. Throughfall will be intercepted in subcanopy troughs suspended above the
forest floor of the "dry" plots (=25% of the ground area will be covered) and transferred
by gravity drainage across a control plot for subsequent distribution onto the "wet"
treatment plot. The 25% reduction in soil moisture anticipated from such a
manipulation on the dry plot is equivalent to the driest growing season of the 1980's
drought, which is correlated to sapling mortality and reduced growth of yellow-poplar
on Walker Branch Watershed. The minimum duration of experimental treatments will
be five years.

This field experiment will investigate effects of altered precipitation inputs on a
wide range of biological and chemical characteristics of forest stands including: forest
growth and physiological responses of major tree species, leaf area index, herbivory,
litter fall, understory composition, litter decomposition, soil organic matter and
microbial populations, nutrient availability, and biogeochemical cycling processes.
Data on vegetation growth, mortality, and reproduction will be used in existing models
of community structure to produce estimates of potential changes in species
composition over longer time periods resulting from the wet versus dry experimental
scenarios.

The Oak-Hickory and Northern Hardwood zones have been identified as critical
vegetation tension zones that are likely to show early responses to climate change,
and this experiment is intended to produce a critical assessment of the impacts
precipitation changes would have on the S.E. Oak-Hickory forest communities from
which socioeconomic costs associated with global change might be derived.

Research Sponsored by the Environmental Sciences Division, Office of Health and Environmental Research, U.S.
Department of Energy under contract No. DE-ACO5-84OR21400 with Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc.
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Comparative Response of Northern Red Oak
Seedlings and Mature Trees to Ozone

Stan D. Wullschleger, G. S. Edwards and J. M. Kelly
Environmental Sciences Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

and
Cooperative Forest Studies Program

Tennessee Valley Authority

Predicting the response of individual trees, stands, and forest ecosystems to changing
concentrations of tropospheric ozone requires the extrapolation of existing data, derived
largely from seedlings, to increasing levels of complexity. However, a key assumption in
these extrapolations is that the response of seedlings is analogous to that of mature trees,
both in terms of type and magnitude. Unfortunately, research supporting this assumption
is lacking. Therefore, a project was designed to address the comparative response of
seedlings and mature trees to ozone.

During 1990, the Tennessee Valley Authority established an ozone-exposure facility within
a northern red oak (Quercus rubra L.) seed orchard at Norris, TN, in which three 9.2-m tall
open-top chambers enclosed 25-yr-old trees and three smaller chambers enclosed 24 potted
half-sib seedlings. Subambient, ambient, and f vice-ambient concentrations of ozone were
applied to designated seedlings and mature trees during September and October of 1990 and
from April through October in 1991. The focus of this exploratory phase of the study was
to identify possible trends and obvious differences between mature trees and seedlings, both
in terms of growth and physiology, and in response to ozone.

Ozone treatments had no consistent effect on the gas-exchange rates of seedlings, but the
twice-ambient ozone treatment decreased net photosynthesis by 20% in the mature trees.
This differential response between seedlings and mature trees to ozone could not be
explained by differences in stomatal conductance, as leaves from both seedlings and mature
trees exhibited similar conductances throughout the year. Despite the absence of an ozone
effect on seedling photosynthesis, total biomass for seedlings grown under twice-ambient
ozone was 15% less than that of seedlings grown at subambient ozone concentrations. This
response was largely due to a 33% reduction in biomass of the first flush of leaves and to
a 22% reduction in coarse root biomass. Disproportionate reductions in root biomass
resulted in reduced root/shoot ratios at elevated ozone concentrations.

Currently, the ozone-exposure facility is being expanded to include nine large and nine small
open-top chambers. Such an array of chambers will allow the replicated treatment of
mature trees and seedlings with varying ozone concentrations. This project will provide an
important bridge in the process of scaling from the response of individuals to the response
at the stand level and will provide many of the tools needed to address our concerns with
respect to the functional relationships between ambient air quality and forest health.
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Nitrogen and Sulfur Deposition Impacts Upon Nutrient Cycling
in Two Southern Appalachian Red Spruce Stands

J. D. Joslin and M. H. Wolfe
Tennessee Valley Authority

Nutrient cycles for N, S, Ca, Mg, and K were compared in two
adjacent red spruce stands in the southern Appalachians (Whitetop
Mt., VA) receiving different amounts of acidic deposition. The
"high cloudwater " stand (HC) received approximately 3 5% more N and
S deposition than the "low cloudwater11 stand (LC) by virtue of its
location at the exact mountain summit and on the edge of a
clearing. To compile these nutrient cycles, we measured or
estimated over a two year period, for each of the 5 nutrients, (1)
canopy inputs in precipitation, cloudwater, and dry deposition, (2)
forest floor inputs as throughfall and stemflow, (3) soil water
fluxes below the O horizon and at the bottom of the rooting zone,
(4) biomass pools of nutrients in foliage, twigs, branches, boles,
and roots, (5) and soil pools in the forest floor and mineral soil
(total and exchangeable). Both LC and HC stands received high N
(32 and 42 kg N ha1 yr"1, respectively) and high S (38 and 51 kg S
ha1 yr1) inputs to the canopy. Both stands appear to have been
largely saturated with regard to N and S, as export below the
rooting zone generally equalled or exceeded ecosystem inputs.
Movement of the strong acid anions, sulfate and nitrate, through
these two stands resulted in the net export of Ca, Mg, and K
cations from both. The dominant roles played by nitrate and
sulfate in throughfall and soil fluxes are similar to those
recently documented by Johnson et al. for two high elevation red
spruce sites in the Great Smoky Mts. (EPRI IFS sites). The
Whitetop Mt. stands in this study differ from the Smoky Mt. stands
chiefly in the magnitude (a) of inputs of S (10-100% higher) and N
(20-120% higher) , (b) of throughfall and soil fluxes of S (on
average 80% higher) and of soil fluxes of N (on average 120%
higher), and (c) of the net ecosystem losses of Mg (on average 130%
higher), Ca (40% higher than at Becking site), and of K (2 orders
of magnitude higher). Foliar concentrations of Ca and Mg were
significantly higher at LC than at HC. While a difference in soil
supplies between stands appears to be a factor in these foliar
differences, site differences in foliar leaching rates also appear
to be a predominant cause. Approximately 14% of the foliar pool of
Ca and Mg was removed annually by foliar leaching from the LC
canopy, whereas about 30% of both pools was lost from the HC
canopy. A companion open-top chamber study with red spruce
seedlings at the same mountaintop location demonstrated that
cloudwater exposure can significantly lower both Ca and Mg foliar
concentrations. While soil leaching of Ca and Mg appears to have
occurred at similar rates at both sites, large losses from the O
horizon may have had a greater impact at HC because rooting depth
was much shallower there, with no roots found below 20 cm mineral
soil depth.
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KARST HYDROLOGY OF OAK RIDGE, TENNESSEE

Paul A. Rubin
Oak Ridge Hydrology Support Program; ORNL; ESD

The karat hydrology of the Oak Ridge, TN area is being investigated.
Groundwater movement within this karst terrane is strongly influenced by
Alleghanian deformation associated with the Southern Appalachian Foreland
Fold-Thrust Belt (240 mya). Furthermore, the flow within these steeply
dipping carbonate beds is constrained by non-carbonate lithologic barriers,
resulting in strike-oriented cave development. Physical evidence of the
presence of subterranean karst networks on the Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR) and
surrounding area includes caves, sinkholes, sinking streams, springs, rapid
subsurface flow as documented by tracer tests, grike and pinnacle topography,
boreholes having encountered large and small conduits, and highly variable and
abnormally large water table fluctuations in some bedrock wells. ORR
carbonate strike-bands may be characterized as intensely karstified.

Mature karst development can be subdivided into at least three categories:
relict, shallow, and deep. Relict karst is documented in phreatic cave
passages to 973 ft. msl (Cherokee Caverns), some 240 feet above today's Clinch
River baselevel. Other relict caves have had their catchment basins beheaded
(Copper Ridge Cave). Shallow karst systems grade to localized baselevele,
while deep karst systems probably grade to the Clinch River. One example of
the maturity of the ORR carbonate flow systems is found at the K-25 plant site
where flowstone was encountered in a six foot high conduit at 720 feet msl.
This flowstone deposit formed when the cave passage was air-filled, prior to a
rise in the groundwater table (possibly resulting from ponding behind the
Watts Bar Dam). Thirty-four percent of all K-25 wells drilled in carbonates
penetrated solution conduits, as compared with a predicted percentage of 0.04
for karst terranes. The lithologic distribution of these conduits and Oak
Ridge area caves demonstrates that both dolomites and massive limestones
operate effectively as one hydrologic unit. The Chestnut Ridge/Bear Creek
Valley area shows a similar areal density of solution conduits; some
individual conduits reach heights in excess of 40 feet.

It is crucial that individual borehole cavities be viewed as connected
high porosity (tertiary) conduit flow paths which integrate groundwater flow
from fractures with significantly lower secondary porosities. Groundwater
flow may reach these conduits directly through sinkholes and/or as a result of
diffuse flow through soil-filled, dissolutionally enlarged joints (grikes) and
bedding planes. Water movement in the ORR's buried bedrock subcutaneous zone
(upper part of the percolation zone) may operate like the Stone Forest
aquifers of Yunnan, China. Shallow groundwater flow in these aquifers follows
discrete and generally buried grikes which often bound isolated pinnacles.
Nearby grike sets often exhibit different aquifer characteristics, acting as
the principal drains to the deeper subcutaneous zone, solution conduits, or to
surface springs.

The ultimate definition of ORR karst groundwater basins requires specific
knowledge of the physical boundaries of all water entering and leaving
individual basins. Definition of topographic and lithologic basins aids in
defining the boundaries of groundwater basins; however, topographic divides
rarely coincide with subsurface divides in karst terranes. Sometimes, during
and after floods, some groundwater can be diverted from one groundwater basin
to one or more others adjacent to it (Quinlan, 1989, 1990). Regions with
complex geomorphic histories, such as Oak Ridge, Tennessee, may require
advanced testing and analysis to define karst systems grading to multiple
baselevels. Further characterization of the ORR karst systems will include an
inventory of karst features, continuous monitoring of hydrographic and
chemical response in conduit wells and springs, tracer tests and geophysical
analysis. For example, hydrographs obtained from conduit wells may illustrate
flashy responses, thus indicating that these conduits are important components
of the carbonate groundwater flow system. A conceptual model of the karst
systems for the entire ORR is proposed.
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SOIL STRATIGRAPHY AND LANDSCAPE EVOLUTION
OF A LARGE FLAT-FLOORED DOLINE
ON THF CREST OF CHESTNUT RIDGE

S.H. CROWNOVER AND M.E. COLLINS, SOIL SCIENCE DEPT., UNIV. OF FLORIDA

A large flat-floored doline occurring in the Copper Ridge Formation along the northern crest
of Walker Branch Watershed has acted as a natural sediment trap throughout the Quaternary period.
This doline contains an intricate pattern of parent materials dominated by ancient local alluvium
mixed with ancient toeslope colluvium, younger colluvium and a silty material considered to be mid-
Holocene slopewash. A highly weathered buried residual soil, possibily mid to late Tertiary, underlies
all strata at variable depths within this doline.

Of special interest is the silty material (70 to 78% silt) preserved in the upper 1.5 m at the
center of this doline which overlie a series of buried soils. This silty material, previously thought to
be late-Wisconsinan loess, occurs stratigraphically above a buried A horizon that has been radiocarbon
dated to 9170 +/- 140 YBP. Particle-size analysis of this silty material, dominated by medium and
coarse silt-size fractions, is similar to that of the A and E horizons of the surrounding doline
sideslopes and suggests a local slopewash origin during the mid-Holocene rather than an eolian origin
during the late Pleistocene. Petrographic analysis of the very fine sand fraction of this silty material
indicates that the fraction is dominated by chert and quartz, which also supports a local rather than
a distant source for this material. Auger borings down to 7.7 m in the doline center indicate
alternating layers of cherty and noncherty silt loam materials that become better drained with depth.
At approximately 6.1 m a significant clay increase occurs, which is accompanied at 7.1 m by an
increase in organic carbon, chert fragment content and a matrix darkening, indicating the possible
presence of a buried soil.

Areas of ancient local cherty alluvium mixed with ancient colluvium are common and occur
beneath this silty material on doline sideslopes and in some areas exist to a depth of 4 m. These areas
are considered to be remnants of an ancient local drainageway which probably drained into the
ancestral Tennessee River. Along the rim of the doline distinct areas of ancient colluvium occur
which have an extremely high chert content which is not characteristic of the mixed ancient
alluvial/colluvial areas, and may indicate the position of the old colluvial toeslope.

A model of landscape evolution for Chestnut Ridge, as proposed by D.A. Lietzke, includes
the deposition of local alluvium/colluvium in a late Tertiary drainageway that paralleled the existing
crest of Chestnut Ridge, with the concurrent development of dolines in associated foot and toeslope
positions. Topographic inversion during the early-to-mid Pleistocene occurred in response to the
wetter climate and associated freeze/thaw cycles of the glacial stages which affected the
geomorphically sensitive shale soils of the Conasauga Group to the north and the limestone soils of
the Chickamauga Group to the south. Erosion and downwasting of this surrounding area continued
at a faster rate during the Pleistocene than that of the Knox dolomite, which was mantled and
protected with the cherty colluvium and sandy alluvial producing the landscape observed today.
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Seasonal and Spatial Patterns in Stable Carbon and Nitrogen Isotopes
in Contrasting Environments on Walker Branch Watershed*

Charles T. Garten, Jr., Environmental Sciences Division, ORNL

The ratio of CO2 assimilation in net photosynthesis (A) to water loss in
transpiration (E) at the level of the leaf can be estimated from foliar 13C/12C
ratios (513C). Consistent with theory, deciduous leaves from xeric ridges and
slopes on Walker Branch watershed exhibit more positive 813C-values than those
from mesic valley bottoms, and in comparisons between years with contrasting
precipitation, leaf 513C in xeric habitats is significantly more negative in a year
with above normal precipitation. However, our studies show that species,
topographic position, canopy position, and time of sampling are important
sources of variation in leaf 513C. Additional studies were undertaken in 1991 to
examine in greater detail the seasonal variability associated with both 13C/12C and
1 5N/1 4N ratios in tree leaves. Leaves were sampled during spring (May),
summer (August), and autumn (October) from different species growing on a
xeric ridge near the site of the planned throughfall displacement experiment
(TDE), and from a mesic floodplain along the East Branch of Walker Branch.
Leaf 513C-values at both sites decreased significantly (by =1.5 %6) from spring to
summer, indicating that A/E was higher in the spring than summer or that
fractionation in leaf C isotopes had occurred during biochemical changes
associated with leaf aging. Leaf area:weight ratios also declined 30 to 40% from
spring to summer. Leaf N concentrations were slightly higher in the valley
bottom (1.9%) than on the ridge (1.7%), and decreased significantly by 16 to
20% from spring to summer at bom sites. However, mean leaf 515N-values at
both sites did not change by more than 0.1 %o. Foliar N in the valley bottom,
where net nitrification potential was determined to be 1.1 fig N/g soil d"1, was
isotopically heavier (by =1.5 %o) than foliar N at the ridge site, where net
nitrification potential averaged 0.4 jig N/g soil d"1. This latter finding is in
agreement with models that show inorganic soil nitrogen will become isotopically
heavier as the importance of nitrification in soil increases relative to N
immobilization. These studies indicate that (1) sampling schedules for
measurement of foliar 813C-values to determine differences in A/E associated
with the TDE must be more carefully controlled than those designed for the
measurement of 5^N due to greater seasonal variability in foliar ^ C / ^ C ratios,
and (2) if nitrification rates in forest soil increase in response to the TDE, then
this change should cause the mean foliar 515N-value to increase from its present
value (-2 to -3 %6) to a more positive one.

This research was sponsored by the Ecological Research Division, Office of Health and
Environmental Research, U. S. Department of Energy, under contract DE-AC05-84OR21400 with
Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc.
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Organic Matter Decomposition and Nitrogen Mineralization Response to
Disturbance from Silvicultural Practices in a Boreal Wetland.

Carl C. Trettin, Environmental Sciences Division, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory*, Oak Ridge, TN 37831.

Forested wetlands are an important part of wetland resources in the upper Great Lakes

region, also comprising a significant proportion of the commercial forest land base. Little

is known about the effects of silvicultural practices on wetland functions. Therefore, I

initiated a project in 1988 to study the effects of three levels of disturbance on forested

wetland functions. The study site was an acid, coniferous poor fen, characterized by black

spruce-tamarack-jack pine overstory vegetation and a Typic haplaquod, sandy, mixed

frigid soil. The treatments, selected to provide a range of disturbances to the site, included

whole-tree harvesting (WTH) [harvest-only], WTH plus disk trenching [trench], and

WTH plus bedding [bed]. The treatments were applied using a Latin square design, which

permitted the assessment of treatment effects and gradient factors within the wetland. An

adjoining undisturbed stand was used as a control. Organic matter decomposition was

studied using the cotton strip assay. Nitrogen mineralization was studied using four in

situ methods: sequential-core, core-ion exchange resin with and without vegetation uptake,

and closed-core. Each disturbance treatment caused an increase in organic matter

decomposition as a result of changes in the soil temperature regime. The effect of

increased decomposition was evident both temporally and spatially with soil depth.

Reductions in soil carbon pools and increased decomposition of the forest floor also

reflected the increased decomposition activity following disturbance. During the ten-week

incubation period, net nitrogen mineralization on the bed treatment exceeded annual

estimates from similar undisturbed wetland sites, while immobilization of N was found

in the other treatments and the control. The immobilization response may have been an

artifact of sphagnum regeneration in the incubation cores. There was no difference in

estimates of net mineralization or immobilization among the four incubation methods.

The results demonstrate that a change in decomposition activity caused a reduction in soil

carbon pools and N mineralization; a long-term assessment of the impacts on carbon and

nitrogen dynamics is required to evaluate the effects of disturbance on these fundamental

components of the wetland ecosystem.

* Managed by Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., under contract DE-AC05-84OR21400 with the U.S.
Department of Energy.
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Nitrogen Cycling in Optimum Nitrogen Fertilization Experiments in Short-Rotation
Sycamore Plantations.

Helga Van Miegroet, Rich J. Norby, and Tim J. Tschaplinski
Environmental Sciences Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Growing trees for biomass in short-rotation plantations may eventually reduce site
fertility because of excessive nutrient removal during harvesting, and fertilization is
often necessary to sustain site fertility. However, indiscriminate fertilization, especially
of nitrogen, in excess of system retention capacity is wasteful and may adversely
affect water quality. Our study focused on the fate of nitrogen under different
fertilization regimes.

A total of 450 kg N/ha as urea was added over a 3-year period to a young american
sycamore plantation (Platanus occidentalis) to evaluate the optimum N fertilization
regime for biomass production, tree N use efficiency, soil N recovery, and water
quality. The following treatments were applied in triplicate: onetime only (01); annual
even (AE: 150 kg N ha1 yr1); annual balloon (AB: 50, 150, 250 kg N ha1); periodic
(P: 3 x 50 kg N ha1 per growing season); and no fertilization. Highest tree growth
initially occurred in the AE and 01 plots, but by the second year, biomass increment
became highest in the AB treatment, in which annual additions increased
commensurate with tree growth. Periodic fertilization enhanced tree growth relative to
control plots only. Both fertilizer regimes (AB and P) caused the smallest changes in
NO3-N leaching, presumably due to greater N recovery by the trees, and thus posed
the smallest environmental threat to groundwater contamination with NO3-N. In the 01
plots, NO3-N solution levels remained above 10 mg L1 throughout the first year, but
declined to control-plot values thereafter. In the AE plots, NO3-N showed distinct
summer peaks and remained higher than in the other treatments in the second year.

There was no significant difference in mineralizable soil nitrogen between treatments
one year after fertilizer was applied. Our laboratory and field measurements do not
indicate that N dynamics in the mineral soil play an important part in fertilizer recovery,
nor that fertilization so far has caused major changes in N dynamics. The longevity of
the fertilizer effects appear to be driven more by tree uptake and cycling processes,
rather than by changes in soil N availability. This is supported by growth patterns and
foliar N levels.

Research supported by the Short Rotation Woody Biomass Program of the U.S.
Department of Energy, under contract DE-AC05-84OR21400 with Martin Marietta
Energy Systems, Inc.
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ASPECTS OF THE INTERACTION BETWEEN VEGETATION
AND SOIL UNDER GLOBAL CHANGEf

W. M. POST, J. PASTOR*
A. W. KING, and W. R. EMANUEL
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
P. O. Box 2008, Bldg. 1000
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831-6335
USA

ABSTRACT. Responses of terrestrial ecosystems to a world undergoing a change in at-
mospheric CO2 concentration presents a formidable challenge to terrestrial ecosystem sci-
entists. Strong relationships among climate, atmosphere, soils and biota at many different
temporal and spatial scales make the understanding and prediction of changes in net ecosys-
tem production (NEP) at a global scale difficult. Global C cycle models have implicitly
attempted to account for some of this complexity in adapting lower pool sizes and smaller
flux rates representing large regions and long temporal averages than values appropriate for
a small area. However, it is becoming increasingly evident that terrestrial ecosystems may
be experiencing a strong transient forcing as a result of increasing levels of atmospheric
CO2 that will require a finer temporal and spatial representation of terrestrial systems
than the parameters for current global carbon cycle mosdels allow. To adequately repre-
sent terrestrial systems in the global C cycle it is necessary to explicitly model the resonse
of terrestrial systems to primary environmental factors. While considerable progress has
been made experimentally and conceptually in aspects of photosynthetic responses, and
gross and net primary production, the application of this understanding to NEP at indi-
vidual sites is not well developed. This is an essential step in determining effects of plant
physiological responses on the global C cycle. We use a forest stand succession model to
explore the effects of several possible plant responses to elevated atmospheric CO2 concen-
tration. These simulations show that ecosystem C storage can be increased by increases
in individual tree growth rate, reduced transpiration, or increases in fine root production
comensurate with experimental observations.

I Research sponsored by U.S. Department of Energy, Carbon Dioxide Research Pro-
gram, Atmospheric and Climate Research Division, Office of Health and Environmental
Research, under contract DE-AC05-84OR21400 with Martin Marietta Energy Systems,
Inc.

I Natural Resources Research Institute, 5013 Miller Trunk Highway, Duluth, Minnes-
sota 55811, USA
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COMPUTER-ASSISTED MORPHOLOGY OF SOILS: CAMS

M.E. Collins and D.L. Cantlin, Soil Science Dept.. University of Florida

This environmental education project involves one of our most important natural resources,
but few if any educational tools are devoted to it. SOIL. It addresses a specific national and
international environmental issue - water quality, by educating groups and individuals about soils and
the influence of soils to water quality. The wise use of this natural resource is linked to our
knowledge of its highly variable morphology, and its corresponding chemical, physical, biological,
and mineralogical characteristics. Using data and narrative descriptions alone to visualize its nature
is at its best, difficult. A high quality picture which illustrates the color, texture, layers, etc. of soils
can be an invaluable tool.

With existing computer technology, the image captured on a 35 mm color slide can be
converted to a digitized format, modified, corrected, and/or enhanced, and utilized in a variety of
applications. Commercially available authoring software enables the user to create a custom designed
multimedia program for eduction, demonstration, or other purposes. For example, a program could
be produced that would allow the user to select color pictures accompanied with pertinent data for
upland, residual soils in a specific location. The visual information could be accompanied with a
narrative explanation. Most of the available authoring software support high quality video images.
Custom designed programs are limited in size only by a users available storage space. The process
described above is presented in the following flow diagram and will be demonstrated.
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CESIUM-137: A TRACER FOR MATERIAL TRANSPORT FROM
ARCTIC TUNDRA INTO LAKES?

J M Grebmeier*, LW Cooper, IL Larsen, C Solis, CR Olsent
Environmental Science Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory

* also at Graduate Program in Ecology, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 37996
t currently: Office of Health & Environmental Research, Dept. of Energy, Washington, DC

Recent ^C studies in the Arctic indicate that organic matter is being lost from tundra and may be
accumulating in lakes. Since 1989, we have been studying cesium-137 O^Cs, 30.2 y half-life)
inventories in upland tundra and in lake sediments at Toolik Lake, Alaska (68°38'N; 149°38'W).
Deposition of radiocesium from nuclear testing is approximately 140 mBq cm~2 for this latitude (as
of 1985). We detected it concentrated in the top 10 cm of soil, associated with mosses, lichens,
peat, and other organic material. Actual ^Cs inventories in tundra were consistent with estimates:
102.1-222.1 mBq cm"^. In addition to total tundra, we also detected 1-^Cs translocation from soil
into annual Arctic berries used for food by Native peoples and wildlife, although the modest
inventories (20-171 mBq gdw~l) do not constitute a health hazard (>1500 mBq gdw~l). To test
whether ^^Cs is a suitable marker for following organic material transfer to lakes, ten sediment
cores were collected in 1991 along a transect in Toolik Lake from near the main inflow to the lake
outlet. Sediment 1 3 7 Q inventories ranged from 140.8-202.7 mBq cm"2 at the inlet side of the
lake, dropping to 17.7-44.9 mBq cm~2 nearer to the outlet. Toolik Lake is an oligotrophic lake and
our lead-210 measurements corroborate a previous study that indicated it has a very low sediment
accumulation rate. The high 137£s lake sediment inventories observed near the inlet, similar to
tundra core inventories, indicate an accumulation of *"Cs tagged paniculate matter that has eroded
from land into the lake.
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intermediate-Scale Experiments on l-Dimensional Multi-region
Transport of Tracers at Melton Branch. G.V. WILSON, P.M. JARDINE,
J.D. O'DELL, D. Walker, and J.P. GWO, University of Tennessee, Oak
Ridge National Laboratory, and Pennsylvania State University.

A field-scale experimental facility has been developed in eastern
Tennessee as a waste management analog site for subsurface
transport research. The basic goal of this research is to develop
a comprehensive field-scale data base for validating a multi-region
flow and transport model. A large soil block ( 2 m x 2 m b y 3 m
deep) has been instrumented for conducting studies on 1-dimensional
unsaturated transport through three pore regions. The transport of
reactive and non-reactive tracers are temporally monitored with
depth in the profile using fritted glass lysimeters. Soil water is
sampled by lysimeters from three pore class (a) macropores (tension
free), (b) mesopores (15 cm tension), and (c) micropores (250 cm
tension). Tracer experiments have been performed at two
infiltration rates that maintain steady-state unsaturated flow.

A 1-dimensional unsaturated transport experiment was conducted by
applying a pulse of MgBr2 to the soil block surface under a steady
infiltration rate of 33 cm/d. Satiated conditions existed within
the soil block since the infiltration rate was near the saturated
hydraulic conductivity. The macropore samplers exhibited peak
concentrations of Br' first followed by mesopore, then micropore
regions, with only minor differences between the three pore
regions.

A second tracer release was conducted on the soil block by applying
a pulse of SrBr, («400 mgSr/L and 800 mgBr/L) at a rate of 2.1 cm/d
followed by CaCl2 applied at the same ionic strength and flow rate.
Tracer mobility has been monitored since August 1991 and will
continue till August 1992. At the 17 cm depth, breakthrough of Br
was completed in the meso and micropore samplers by 492 h after
release, however, Sr breakthrough was first observed at 222 h,
peaked at about 20 mg/L between 1500 and 2100 h, and was decreasing
but still above background at 3000 h. Breakthrough of Sr was also
observed at the 29 cm depth with a peak concentration of 10 mg/1
around 1800 h. At the lower infiltration rate, a sharper
breakthrough curve for the nonreactive solute and a higher
concentration of the reactive solute was generally observed in the
micropore samplers than in the mesopore samplers.
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Field-Scale Experiments on 3-Dimensional Multi-region Transport of
Tracers at Melton Branch. G.V. WILSON, P.M. JARDINE, J.D. O'DELL,
and M. Collineau, University of Tennessee, and Oak Ridge National
Laboratory.

A field-scale experimental facility has been developed in eastern
Tennessee as a waste management analog site for subsurface
transport research. The basic goal of this research is to develop
a comprehensive field-scale data base for validating the MUlti-
Region Flow (MURF) code developed for this project. The site is
located on a 0.67-ha forested hillslope on the Melton Branch
watershed on the Oak Ridge Reservation. A large soil block (2 m x
2 m by 3 m deep) has been instrumented for conducting studies on 1-
dimensional unsaturated transport and determination of reference
hydraulic properties for the hillslope. Two 3-dimensional
transport studies have been conducted by making tracer releases
from a buried line source on the ridge of the hillslope to simulate
seepage from a landfill. The hillslope has been instrumented with
a grid of instruments consisting of 5 transects, 1 m apart, by 15
rows 4 m apart. Each row consist of a bank of tensiometers (5
depths), solution samplers at 0.5 m, 1.0 m, and 1.5 m depths, and
a 1.5 m deep well.

The hydraulic conductivity (K) was determined by depth as a
function of water content (9) on the soil block. Water retention
curves determined on soil cores by horizon were segregated into
three pore regions and modeled by region uses a Fermi function and
van Genuchten's model. Mualem's model was utilized for predicting
the hydraulic conductivity as a function of water content for each
of the three regions. Excellent agreement was observed between
predicted and measured K(6) values for each region. This
information is being utilized in the multi-region flow modeling.

A 3-dimensional tracer study was conducted by applying a 15600 L
pulse of 400 ppm Cl" (CaCl) from the line source into unsaturated
soil over a 13 day period of low rainfall. This was followed by a
second tracer study conducted by applying a 3200 L pulse of 8000
ppm Br' (MgBr2) directly into a perched water table over a 16 h
period during a major storm event. Chloride was observed above
background in solution samplers at all 15 distances from the line
source and was observed at the trench. Extremely rapid movement
through macropores was observed during the second release with Br
breakthrough at the trench 65 m from the line source just 3 h after
the release. However, unlike the first release, bromide was
observed in solution samplers only within 5 m of the line source
and at the hillslope bottom (49 and 53 m). Soil sampling indicated
that the Br plume was refracted in the direction of the strict of
fractures within the saprolite subsoil. Mass balance computations
estimated 20% of the applied Br was transported through the upper
2 m of the soil profile during storm events and 50% was immobilized
by micropores. The remaining portion was believed to be
transported laterally through the stormflow zone deeper than 2 m
during storm events and not transported vertically to the
groundwater system.
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Application of Oyxgen-18 Tracer Techniques to Arctic Hydrological Processes

L. W. Cooper and C. Solis*
Environmental Sciences Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory

*also at: Instituto de Fisica, Universidad Nacional Aut6noma de Mexico, Mexico, D. F. 04510

D. L. Kane and L.D. Hinzman
Water Research Center, Institute of Northern Engineering, Univ. of Alaska Fairbanks

Natural abundance of oxygen-18 has been used for approximately twenty years to follow water
flow during storms and snowmelt with the assumption that it is a conservative tracer. In one of the
first applications of isotopic tracing to a watershed underlain by permafrost, we have observed
differing conditions in which this assumption is both true as well as apparently false. Under dry
antecedent conditions in late summer at Imnavait Creek, Alaska (68°37'N, 149°17'W), rainfall
behaved conservatively as a "piston," forcing isotopically distinct "old" water already within the
soil into the stream before the "new" water contributed by rain changed the isotopic composition of
the increasing stream flow (Fig. 1). However, during snowmelt, we observed that stream oxygen-
18 compositions are influenced apparently by isotopic fractionation during phase change from solid
to liquid. Measurements of snow re-distribution, ablation, snow and soil moisture content, and
snowmelt runoff at Imnavait Creek indicate little mixing of meltwater with underlying ice-rich

soils. 8* °O values of Imnavait Creek changed dramatically during the first eight days of
streamflow in 1990, increasing from -30.3%e on May 14 to -22.5%o on May 22 (Fig. 2). Because
the soil remains frozen and impermeable throughout snowmelt, these observations are more
consistent with isotopic fractionation during melt than with mixing with underlying soil moisture.
The apparent fractionation includes the preferential release of relatively ^O-depleted meltwater
initially and the preferential overnight re-freezing of relatively ^O-enriched meltwater, followed
by its release the following morning on the rising limb of the stream hydrograph. Although the
isotope data indicate that use of oxygen-18 as a conservative tracer to determine sources of runoff
during snowmelt is inappropriate for this watershed, consideration of the total runoff, the water
content of the snow prior to ablation, and the observed isotopic shift were used to independently
estimate evaporation during ablation. At a time when there is growing attention being placed on the
potential for altered arctic hydrological processes as a result of global change, our results
demonstrate that care must be taken if a widely used isotopic technique is to be applied for tracing
water flow in high latitude: watersheds.
Fig. 1
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Visualizing the Surface Hydrodynamics of a Forested Watershed

•R.B. Clapp, S.P. Timmins, and M.A. Huston
Environmental Sciences Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831-6038

Spatiotemporal variation in runoff source areas, surface soil
moisture, and streamflow has been modeled by linking a raster-based
geographical information system with a semi-distributed hydrologic model.
The topographically-driven hydrologic model, TOPMODEL, was rewritten
from FORTRAN into vectorized form using a fourth-generation language,
PV-Wave. Watershed topography is input into the model as the
distribution of a topographic index, which predicts potential source areas
at locations with low slopes and large upslope drainage areas. The index
is calculated as In a/tan b, where a is the upslope drainage area per unit
width of the drainage flow path at given location, and tan b is the slope of
the flow path at that location. The distribution of the index is derived
from high-resolution digital elevation models (DEMs), for which a value of
the topographic index is calculated for each 10 x 10 foot area on a
watershed. The model predicts stream hydrographs in hourly increments
using a mix of subsurface flow and surface flow, and generates an annual
hydrograph in 15 seconds on a DECstation 3100. Four critical parameters
that determine the dynamics of the two flowpaths are optimized using
Rosenbrock's method. Optimization over a 4 month period on a 35 ha
catchment of the Department of Energy's Walker Branch Watershed
produced a parameterization that generates reasonable hydrographs over
a multi-year period with a wide range of climatic conditions. Expansion
and contraction of variable source areas, and surface soil moisture content
are visualized using a runtime animation of the watershed DEM.
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Hi 11 slope Soil Moisture Gradients
in Upland Forested Watersheds

J. A. Yeakley,1 W. T. Swank,2 G. M. Hornberger,1
B. P. Hayden,1 and H. H. Shugart1

Department of Environmental Science1
University of Virginia

Charlottesville, VA 22903

Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory2
U.S. Forest Service

Otto, NC 28763

Ecoiogists since the 1950's have attributed hillslope gradients in vegetation
composition in the southern Appalachian mountains primarily to gradients of
moisture and temperature. Long-term empirical work by watershed hydro!ogists,
however, has been unsuccessful at elucidating the nature of hillslope soil
moisture gradients. This previous work did not examine the possible ephemeral
nature of such gradients.

Here, the relative importance of factors controlling soil moisture in a forested
upland watershed at the Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory is investigated both
empirically and through the use of simulation models. The empirical work
consisted of measurement of soil moisture in the rooting zone along a hillslope
transect from the end of a severe seasonal drought through subsequent
precipitation recharge to gauge the range of soil moisture dynamics in relation
to topographic position, vegetation, and soil factors. Simulation models are
being employed to extrapolate soil moisture distributions to the spatial scale
of the watershed and to a multi-annual temporal scale. The modeling framework
consists of a distributed parameter model (IHDM4) (cf. Beven et al. 1987, Inst.
Hydrol. Rep. No. 98, Wallingford, U.K.) operating with a "streamtube" framework
defined by contour-based grid cell delineation using the TAPES-C programming
package (cf. Moore and Grayson, 1991, Water Resources Research 27:1177-91).

Preliminary results show that soil moisture gradients, even along such steep
slopes, exist ephemerally and only with sufficient drought. Changes in soil
moisture content along the transect during drought corresponded to changes in
vegetation, particularly in broadleaf evergreen shrubs. Soil water holding
capacity, as determined by texture and horizonation, was more important than
topographic position along the hillslope during normal and above-normal rainfall
regimes. During periods of drought, however, drainage of hillslope soil moisture
due to topographic factors causes gradients to appear as higher and steeper
sections of the transect became drier.
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Developing Spatially Distributed Meteorologic, Hydrologic,
and Ecosystem Models for Tropical Watersheds.

Marshall R. Taylor, Resources Planning Associates, Incorporated
Suite 231 Langmuir Bldg., Cornell Business and Technology Park,
Ithaca, NY 14B50 (607) 257-4305

Charles A. S. Hall, College of Environmental Science and Forestry,
State University of New York, Syracuse NY 13210 (315) 470-6870

Ecosystem processes arp inherently sensitive to factors that change
significantly over small spatial scales (ten or hundreds of meters) and over
small time scales (days). Compounding the problem that these facts present to
modelers is the need to simulate ecologic processes over long time periods.
Until recently it has been difficult to include such variability into computer
simulations. This has been due to: 1) the absence of spatially and temporally
distributed data (observations) and 2) a lack of spatially formulated modeling
algorithms and coefficients. Additionally, it has been extremely difficult to
verify and validate such models or even to represent the model output in a
comprehensible manner.

During the 1980's computer technology matured to a point that allowed far more
comprehensive and comprehensible approaches to modeling with complex
variations. At the same time comprehensive ecological data collection and
analysis was underway at Long Term Ecological Research (LTER) sites such as
the LTER site in Puerto Rico's Luquillo Mountains. This paper discusses the
development of a spatially and temporally distributed model of the basic
ecological processes of forest growth. The model incorporates meteorologic and
hydrologic components in additional to the "traditional" ecosystem process
modeling. Data preparation for the model is accomplished by geographic
information tools including digital terrain modeling software. This paper
emphasizes the integration of interdisciplinary modeling, problems associated
with the differences of required spatial and temporal scales of various model
components, and the difficulties of model verification and validation.
Application of our models to the Bisley Experimental Watershed at Puerto
Rico's LTER is used to illustrate our successes and failures.


